Background: Data about tobacco and alcohol consumption are essential in many types of studies. These data can be obtained by directly questioning patients or by using the information collected from physicians. Agreement between these two sources varies according to the characteristics of patients but probably also those of physicians. The purpose of this study was to analyze the characteristics of general practitioners (GPs) associated with agreement between them and their patients about the patients' consumption of alcohol and tobacco. Methods: Data came from an observational survey among GPs who were internship supervisors in the Paris metropolitan area. Fifty-two volunteer GPs completed a self-administered questionnaire about the organization of their practice and their training. For each GP, a random sample of 70 patients, aged 40 to 74 years, answered questions about their personal tobacco and alcohol consumption. GPs simultaneously answered similar questions about each patient. We used a mixed logistic model to assess the association between physicians' characteristics and agreement for patients' smoking status and alcohol consumption. Results: Data were collected from both patient and physician for 2599 patients. The agreement between patients and their physicians was 60.4% for smoking status and 48.7% for alcohol consumption. Physicians with continuing medical education in management of smokers and those reporting specific skill in managing hypertension had the best agreement for smoking. Physicians who taught courses at the university medical school and those reporting specific skill in managing alcoholism had the best agreement for alcohol consumption.
Background
Tobacco and alcohol consumption are two major causes of morbidity and mortality. Worldwide, the mortality attributable to smoking has been estimated at 12% [1] and that attributable to alcohol at 3.8% [2] . Data about consumption of these products, which are risk factors for numerous diseases, are essential in many types of studies, especially epidemiologic, as a variable of interest or for adjustment [3] . These data can be obtained by directly questioning patients or by collecting the information from physicians [4, 5] . General practitioners (GPs) are often questioned about this [6, 7] . The information collected from physicians and patients is not always identical. They agree more closely for smoking than for alcohol consumption [7, 8] . In addition, agreement for smoking varies according to patients' characteristics: it is poorer for patients who are younger, male, or more socially disadvantaged [3] .
Few studies [9, 10] have examined the variations in agreement according to physicians' characteristics. Nonetheless, when data are collected from physicians (for reasons of simplicity or if the patients cannot be questioned directly), knowing these characteristics would make it possible to identify the GPs with the most reliable information about consumption (that is, the closest to the patient-reported data). Some characteristics of practice organization, such as the number and types of professionals in the office, have already been studied, but no significant associations have been identified [9] . Moreover, agreement differed according to type of practice organization (medical group vs independent practice association) in a US study, although this study did not consider tobacco and alcohol consumption [10] . To the best of our knowledge, other important organizational aspects, including the duration of consultations, have not been analyzed. Moreover, we might suppose that physicians' training, especially in managing smoking and alcoholism, might affect the agreement rate, but this hypothesis has never been tested.
The objective of this study was to analyze whether and if so what GP characteristics (related to their organization of work and their initial and continuing training) are associated with agreement between patients and physicians about the patients' use of tobacco and alcohol.
Methods

Study design
This study is an ancillary analysis of data from an observational survey named Prev Quanti [11] . This survey was initially designed to document social inequalities in preventive care (screening for breast, cervical, and colorectal cancer, tobacco and alcohol consumption, and cardiovascular risk) provided by GPs. To have a sample size large enough to be able to study the cancer screening tests recommended for patients aged 50-74 years, while still being able to analyze young patients at low cardiovascular risk, we chose to include only patients aged 40 to 74 years. A power calculation determined that we would require 50 GPs and 70 patients per GP to be able to demonstrate social gradients for the types of preventive care studied. The Prev Quanti study was conducted in 2008-09 among GPs who supervised students training in general practice during internships at their offices. We used email and telephone to recruit from among the 215 GPs working with two medical school departments of general practice in the Paris metropolitan area (who were paid 300 € for work estimated to take around 10 hours). For each participating GP, a random sample of 35 men and 35 women aged 40 to 74 years was drawn from their patient list (patients who had reported them to be their regular GP), furnished by the national health insurance fund. There were no exclusion criteria.
GPs' characteristics
The GPs' characteristics were collected by a selfadministered questionnaire. The first group of characteristics concerned the organization of their practices: fixed fees or authorization for fees beyond the amount reimbursed by the national health insurance fund, group or solo practice, mean number of consultations per week, mean duration of consultations, percentage of consultations by appointment (compared with open hours), use of computerized medical files, and use of automatic reminders. The second group of characteristics concerned their initial and continuing training: time since completion of medical school, teaching medical school courses (above and beyond supervising internships), participation in peer groups, responsibility in an organization offering continuing medical education (CME), participation in a CME course or a study on any or more of six prevention themes (hypertension, smoking, alcoholism, and screening for breast cancer, colon cancer, and cervical cancer), and reporting specific skill for each of these themes.
Patients' characteristics
All of the included patients received a questionnaire from their GP, which asked about their smoking status, alcohol consumption, and social situation. They were asked to complete and return it to the GP. At the same time, the GPs were asked to complete a form covering the same data for each patient, using the information in their medical files or what they knew about the patient, even if not mentioned in the medical file.
Patients' smoking status, collected from the patient and the physician, was classified in three categories: current smoker, ex-smoker and non-smoker. Neither group's report of smoking status was considered a gold standard.
The binary variable of agreement about smoking status was defined as positive when both the patient and the physician placed the patient in the same category. The physician, unlike the patient, could answer "do not know" about the patient's smoking status. In this case, the response was considered discordant regardless of the patient's response.
The variable of agreement about alcohol consumption was defined similarly to that for smoking but depended on the patient's level of alcohol consumption, classified in four categories: abstinent, moderate consumption (≤210 g weekly for men and ≤ 140 g for women), occasional excessive consumption (≥50 g on a single occasion) and regular excessive consumption (>210 g weekly for men and > 140 g for women). This classification was determined by the alcohol consumption reported, and the cut-off values are those set by the French Society of Alcohol Studies [12] .
Statistical analysis
We describe below only the analyses for smoking but the same analytic strategy was used for alcohol consumption. We first calculated the agreement among all patients for whom this calculation was possible (that is, in including all the physicians with "do not know" responses). Next we calculated the agreement and a weighted kappa coefficient (quadratic weighting) [13] , only among patients whose physicians did not answer "do not know", as is usual in the literature [7, 8] .
We used a mixed logistic model [14] with a random intercept [15, 16] to assess the association between physicians' characteristics and agreement for smoking status (the dependent variable). The structure of our data (that is, that patients are grouped by physicians) mandates the use of these statistical models [17] to obtain unbiased estimators [18] . These models simultaneously include fixed indicators that enable ORs to be calculated, as in the standard models, and a random indicator, inter-GP variance, which allows us to calculate variations in the agreement rates between GPs [19] .
We performed a univariate and then a multivariate analysis, adjusted for patient's sex, age (40-50 years, 51-60, 61 to >70), duration of time seeing this GP (<1 year, 1-5, >5), number of consultations with the GP during the past year (<3, ≥3) and occupation, as well as for the physician's sex [20] and age (in quartiles). We included in a multivariate model all of the GPs' characteristics significantly associated with agreement for smoking status in the univariate analysis, at a threshold of 20%. We then removed the GP characteristics according to a backward stepwise strategy, with a threshold of 5%, to obtain the final model.
At the end, to evaluate the percentage of inter-GP variance (s 2 ) explained by the GP characteristics in the final model, we constructed another multivariate model (called the reduced final model) containing all patient characteristics and the GPs' age and sex but without any of the other GP characteristics present in the final model. The percentage of reduction of the inter-GP variance between these two models was calculated as follows: Δs 2 = 100.(s 2 reduced final model -s 2 final model )/s 2 reduced final model . This calculation allowed us to quantify the effect of GPs' characteristics on the variations in the agreement rate between GPs, independently of any effect due to the composition of their practice (patient load) [17] .
All statistical analyses were performed with R software, version 2.14.1, and SAS software, version 9.3. The study was approved by the advisory committee on information treatment for health research (Commission nationale de l'informatique et des libertés), and all patients signed informed consents.
Results
The first 52 GPs who volunteered to participate were included in the study. Of the 3640 randomly selected patients, the return rate for physician questionnaires was 98.9% (n = 3600), while the patient participation rate was 71.6% (n = 2605). Finally, data were collected from both patient and physician for 71.4% (n = 2599) of the patients included.
The physicians' mean age was 55 years (SD = 6), and 63% of them were men ( Table 1 ). The mean duration of consultations was 21 minutes (SD = 4.8), and physicians saw 92 (SD = 23) patients weekly, on average.
The patients' mean age was 54 years (+/−9) ( Table 1 ). The median duration of the physician-patient relationship was 7 years (interquartile range (IQR) = 3-11) and the median number of consultations during the past year 3 (IQR = 1-5). The patients' non-response rate to the smoking questions was 0.3% (n = 8), and to the drinking questions, 23% (n = 596).
Overall, 27.6% of the patients reported they smoke (Table 2) , and 23.9% reported occasional or regular excessive alcohol consumption (Table 3) .
For smoking, the mean agreement rate was 60.3%. This rate varied significantly between physicians, ranging from 41.2% to 77.8% for the 10 th and 90 th percentiles of the distribution (s 2 = 0.63). Among patients whose physician did not answer "do not know", agreement was 75.6% and the weighted kappa coefficient was 0.70. Agreement for smoking status was higher among physicians who had done a CME course about managing smoking cessation and those who reported specific skill in managing hypertension ( Table 4 ). The reduction in the inter-GP variance because of these two GP characteristics was 21%.
For drinking, the mean agreement rate was 48.7%. This rate again varied significantly between physicians, from 36.0% to 60.8% for the 10 th and 90 th percentiles of the distribution (s 2 = 0.40). Among patients whose physician did not answer "do not know", the agreement was 58.6% and the weighted kappa coefficient was 0.33. Agreement for alcohol consumption was higher among GPs teaching courses at the medical school and those GPs reporting specific skill in managing alcoholism ( Table 5 ). The reduction in the inter-GP variance because of these two GP characteristics was 29%.
Discussion
In our study, the agreement between patients and their physicians was about 60% for smoking status and almost 50% for alcohol consumption. Both varied significantly between the GPs. Physicians with a CME course in management of smoking cessation and those reporting specific skill in managing hypertension had the best agreement for smoking. Physicians who taught courses at the university medical school and those reporting specific skill in managing alcoholism had the best agreement for alcohol consumption. No characteristic of the organization of their practice was significantly associated with agreement.
To our knowledge, this study is the first to have tested the association between a large group of physicians' characteristics related to their practice organization and medical education and agreement about smoking and alcohol consumption.
Another strength of our study is the good level of patient participation. This is explained in part by specific characteristics of the physicians who recruited them. The fact that the request for participation came from their regular GP [21] and that this physician had an association with the university [22] probably gave them confidence.
To assess the physicians' knowledge of their patients' smoking status and alcohol use, we used what the GPs actually knew about their patients, even if it was not written in the medical files. That is, GPs in France mainly use their files as practice reminders rather than exhaustive data collections or protection against malpractice suits: they frequently do not include everything they know about the patient (especially the things they know well and are unlikely to forget) [23] . We also calculated agreements based only on what was recorded in the medical files. These agreement rates were lower (39.4% for smoking status and 13.3% for alcohol use, results not shown) than those we obtained in the principal analyses.
In addition to the portion of disagreement resulting from our treating physicians' "do not know" responses as disagreement, several other points may explain some of this discordance between patients and physicians. Patients generally underestimate their consumptions during questionnaire surveys [24] . But because the patients had to send the questionnaire back to the GP, they probably responded as they would have during a consultation with him or her. From their perspective, some physicians might also have assumed under-reporting by their patients and accordingly estimated consumption at a level higher than reported. Moreover, some patients might have modified their consumptions between their last consultation and the time that they completed the questionnaire, in particular those whom the doctors had not seen recently. To try to take time since the last consultation into account (and thus limit the measurement bias for the agreement), we adjusted our analyses for the number of consultations during the previous year (which was significantly associated with agreement, results of adjustment not shown). We also conducted a sensitivity analysis, excluding patients who had not been seen in the past year (16.7% of patients); its results were nearly identical to those presented. Agreement was 62.7% for smoking status and 50.0% for alcohol consumption. The results of the final models also remained very similar in terms of the significance of the variables, and the direction and intensity of the associations. Another particularity of our study is that we collected the doctor's opinion (as well as the file information). This opinion might be affected by memory errors or based on prejudices [25] .
Finally, some part of the disconcordance may be due to the fact that physicians do not regularly collect updated information on these topics, although such updating is recommended [23] .
For some GPs, agreement might have been better because they had patients with the characteristics associated with better agreement and not because of their own characteristics. Agreement is best, for example, for the most advantaged patients [3] . Physicians whose patients were largely well-off could thus have had better agreement that was not associated with their own characteristics. We took this confounding into account by using hierarchical models adjusted for different patient characteristics (such as occupation) that are known to be associated with agreement.
Two hypotheses might explain why we found so few GP characteristics associated with agreement. Our sample of physicians might be too homogeneous. All the participating GPs also supervise internships, which tends to encourage them to follow the clinical practice guidelines [23] that mandate the inclusion of smoking and alcohol status in medical files. Nonetheless this theory seems to be contradicted by the great variability observed between the GPs. More probably, the relatively low number of physicians included in the study limited the power of our statistical tests: in hierarchical models with random physician effects, power is linked above all else to the number of physicians analyzed [24, 26] .
The generalizability of our results might also be questioned, especially because all the participating GPs supervise interns. However, the characteristics of the participating GPs are not very different from those of all French GPs, particularly with regard to age, sex, fixed fees or not, and solo or group practice [27] , and the agreement we observed for smoking status and alcohol consumption was quite similar to the agreement reported in the literature (as discussed below). Moreover, the association measures between agreement and GPs' characteristics reported here do not appear likely to be influenced by internship supervision.
The kappa for smoking status that we observed (0.70) corresponds to substantial agreement [28] .
This result is consistent with previous studies that have found kappa coefficients between 0.46 and 0.83 [7, 8, 29, 30] . The kappa for alcohol consumption (0.33) corresponds to fair agreement and is lower than that reported in the study by Mant et al. (0.53) [7] . This difference is probably due to the existence of the category of occasional excessive consumption, which the physicians selected rather rarely: only 9.5% of the patients who reported such consumption were so classified by their GPs (Table 3) . We found few reports to compare with our results about the physicians' characteristics associated with agreement. The study by Ferrante et al., which is the closest to ours, did not look at alcohol consumption, nor did it find the organizational characteristics of the practice to be associated with agreement about smoking [9] .
Physicians trained in managing patients who smoke had the best agreement rate, probably because they are more involved in screening and helping their patients to stop smoking [31] . Similarly, physicians skilled in managing patients with drinking problems feel that they can appropriately be interested in their patients' consumption. It is well known that one of the major obstacles to screening for alcoholism is physicians' feeling of impotence in this field and their lack of training [32] .
Conclusions
Agreement increases with physicians' training and skills in management of patients with tobacco and alcohol problems. Our results thus underline the importance of professional training, which still requires improvement. Our results should also induce researchers to look at physicians' characteristics when they ask GPs about their patients' smoking status and alcohol consumption. The data in studies of phenomena associated with use of these substances would probably be of higher quality if the researchers recruited as investigators physicians trained or specifically skilled in these domain, for example, through a CME organization or a relevant care network.
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